
BlockStatusPoll
We have to decide about the status of each block. So far we agreed on

core
supported
unsupported 

Here is the list of all blocks - please add your name where you can provide support for the block. (Of course, adding your name doesn't mean that you 
have to provide support for a block for now and forever. It should only give us an impression on which blocks we as community can support in the future 
and which not.)

Also, if you do not consider yourself knowlegded enough to provide support for a given block but think it is usefull and you could easily learn about it, add 
your name withing parenthesis.

block name supported by comments

apples BRD, (LG) Apples is actively used inside Daisy so the code is pretty solid and will be maintained/supported when 
needed.

asciiart    

authentication-
fw

AG, CZ,  

axis (GP)  

batik CZ, VG, SW, AG, AN, JBQ  

bsf AG, (SW)  

chaperon (JQ), (AG),  

cron RP, CZ, VG, SW, LG, UH, AG, JBQ  

databases AG, DF, SW, LG, TC, (JQ), AN  

deli AG,  

eventcache GH, UH, (SW), JBQ Provides pipeline implementation

faces VG, (AG)  

fop AG, CZ, VG, BRD, BD, SW, AN, JBQ  

forms RP, AG, DF,CZ, VG, SW, BRD, BD, LG, 
TL, JBQ

 

hsqldb RP, VG, SW, AG  

html UV, VG, SW, BD, (AN), JBQ  

itext (SW, TC), AG,  

javaflow TC, (SW), (VG), (AG), (LG)  

jfor BD, SW, AG  

jms GH, UH, (JQ)  

jsp JH  

linkrewriter VG, (UH)  

lucene JQ, VG, SW, (UH), (AG)  

mail VG, AG, LG  

midi SW, JH This is really cool to see people's face when demoing XSLT-generated music 

naming JQ  

ojb AG, (JQ), VG, BD, JH  

paranoid RP, SW, TC, (VG), (AG), JBQ  

petstore (SW), AG Typical "samples" block

poi AG, BRD, JH, AN  

portal CZ, RG, (VG), (AG)  

profiler CZ, VG, BRD  

proxy BD  

python    



qdox AG, BD  

querybean JQ, AG, Typical "samples" block

repository (JQ), (UH)  

scratchpad SW, VG, AG Not the typical block

serializers (AG),  

session-fw AG, CZ  

slide (UH)  

slop BD, AG  

stx DF, SW, (TC), (AG)  

taglib VG,  

template DF, BRD, LG, (SW), (VG)  

tour BD, (SW), (AG),  

velocity (AG), (LG), JBQ  

web3   I (ReinhardPoetz) talked with Michael Gerzabek, who's the author of this block, and he is willing to host 
it on its own.

webdav SW,(JQ), UH, GR SW: currently working on this... GR: same here

xmldb VG, (SW),(JQ)  

xsp AG, VG, SW, TC, (LG), JH, AN  
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